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*This presentation should be read in conjunction with the June quarter 2011 activities report
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Phu Kham Copper-Gold Operation
 Quarterly copper in concentrate production of 15,184t at an average C1 cash
cost of US$1.04/lb copper (after gold and silver credits)
 New Phu Kham Ore Reserve announced
 ‘Brown-fields’ exploration success with potential extension to the Phu Kham
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Growth projects
 Ban Houayxai Gold-Silver Project on track for commencement of
commissioning in late 2011; new Ore Reserve supports nine year mine life
 Phu Kham Upgrade: ahead of schedule and below budget with commissioning
scheduled for the June quarter of 2012
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Phu Kham Operations
p
 Copper in concentrate production of 15,184t at
an average cash cost of US$1
US$1.04/lb
04/lb1 after
precious metal credits from 13,976oz gold and
136,666oz silver; YTD cash cost US$0.99/lb
 Above nameplate mill processing rates
achieved
 High rainfall has caused lost production of two
days in June and three days in July. Mining
and
d processing
i operations
ti
h
have recovered
db
butt
access to relatively high-grade ore will be
postponed until September
 Access road being restored and bulk
consumables reaching the site
1: C1 direct operating costs based on payable copper in concentrate produced, after precious metal
credits.

Phu Kham Operations
p
 YTD production of 30,213t copper; 27,268oz
gold; and 257,885oz
257 885oz silver
 High-grade ore scheduled to be accessed
from September and through the December
quarter
 Full year guidance unchanged at between
62,000t and 65,000t of copper in concentrate
at an average cash cost1 of between
US$0 95/lb and
US$0.95/lb
d US$1.05/lb
US$1 05/lb copper after
ft
precious metal credits from 50,000oz to
55,000oz gold and 450,000oz to 500,000oz
silver
 Copper likely to be at lower end of guidance
and
d precious
i
metals
t l att hi
higher
h end
d off guidance
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1: C1 direct operating costs based on payable copper in concentrate produced, after precious metal
credits.

Phu Kham Ore Reserve, Upgrade and
brown fields exploration success
brown-fields
 New Ore Reserve supports a mine life of
over 14 years with tonnes increased by 37%
and contained copper, gold and silver
increased by 20%, 38% and 55%
respectively
ti l
 Upgrade detailed engineering, procurement
and
d off-site
ff it fabrication
f b i ti off llong llead
d ititems are
all running ahead of schedule and
significantly below the US$110 million
budget. Commissioning is likely to
commence in the June quarter of 2012
 Discovery of new mineralised zones adjacent
to the Phu Kham deposit and 6km northwest
at the LCT prospect
1: C1 direct operating costs based on payable copper in concentrate produced, after precious metal
credits.

Ban Houayxai
y
Gold-Silver Project
j
 On schedule for commissioning to
commence in late 2011; expenditure and
commitments totalled approximately
US$118M
 Late delivery of detailed engineering
drawings has hampered a pending
review of the total capital cost for the
Project, which is now scheduled for
completion and approval in August

Ball mill in place, SAG mill sole plate setting in progress

 New Ban Houayxai Ore Reserve
announced with mine life extended to
nine years
 High-grade continuous zone identified

Permanent accommodation

Outlook
 December half 2011 production is scheduled to be higher than for the June
half 2011; average copper grades scheduled to increase particularly for the
December quarter
 Phu Kham 2011 production guidance unchanged: 62
62,000t
000t to 65
65,000t
000t of
copper in concentrate at an average C1 cash cost1 of between US$0.95/lb
and US$1.05/lb copper after precious metal credits from 50,000oz to
55 000 gold
55,000oz
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d 450
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000 tto 500
500,000oz
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 Full year copper production likely to be at the lower end of guidance and
precious
i
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t l production
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1: Assumes gold and silver prices of US$1,350/oz and US$28.00/oz respectively and US$0.85/litre diesel fuel cost

Outlook
 Ban Houayxai Gold-Silver Project is on track to commence commissioning in
late 2011
 The Phu Kham Upgrade running ahead of schedule with commissioning
likely in the June quarter of 2012
 Further exploration on brown-fields targets within highly prospective corridor
north of Phu Kham including LCT
 Drilling to continue at the Phonsavan Copper-Gold Project
 Drilling and feasibility work to continue at the Inca de Oro Project in Chile

Important
p
notice
This presentation has been prepared by the management of PanAust Limited (the 'Company') for the benefit of brokers, analysts and investors and not as specific advice to any
particular party or person.
The information is based on publicly available information
information, internally developed data and other sources
sources. No independent verification of those sources has been undertaken and
where any opinion is expressed in this document it is based on the assumptions and limitations mentioned herein and is an expression of present opinion only. No warranties or
representations can be made as to the origin, validity, accuracy, completeness, currency or reliability of the information. The Company disclaims and excludes all liability (to the
extent permitted by law), for losses, claims, damages, demands, costs and expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of or in connection with the information, its accuracy,
completeness or by reason of reliance by any person on any of it.
Where the Company expresses or implies an expectation or belief as to the success of future exploration and the economic viability of future projects, such expectation or belief is
based on management’s current predictions, assumptions and projections. However, such forecasts are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors which could cause actual
results to differ materially from future results expressed, projected or implied by such forecasts. Such risks include, but are not limited to, exploration success, gold and copper price
volatility, changes to the current mineral resource estimates, changes to assumptions for capital and operating costs as well as political and operational risks and governmental
regulation outcomes. For more detail of risks and other factors, refer to the Company's other Australian Securities Exchange announcements and filings. The Company does not
have any obligation to advise any person if it becomes aware of any inaccuracy in, or omission from, any forecast or to update such forecast.

Competent Person Statements
The data in this presentation that relate to Exploration Results, and Mineral Resources are based on information reviewed by Mr Dan Brost who is a Member of the Australasian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Brost is a full time employee of PanAust Limited. Mr Brost has sufficient experience relevant to the styles of mineralisation and type of
deposits under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of
Exploration
p
Results,, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves ((JORC Code)) . Mr Brost consents to the inclusion in this p
presentation of the Mineral Resources in the form and context in
which they appear.
The data in this presentation that relate to Ore Reserves for Phu Kham are based on information reviewed by Dr Jon Gaunt who is a Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy. Dr Gaunt is a full time employee of PanAust Limited. Dr Gaunt has sufficient experience relevant to the styles of mineralisation and type of deposits under
consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (JORC Code). Dr Gaunt consents to the inclusion in this presentation of the Ore Reserves in the form and context in which they
appear.
pp
The data in this presentation that relate to Ore Reserves for Ban Houayxai are based on information reviewed by Mr David Reid who is a Member of the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Reid is a full time employee of PanAust Limited. Mr Reid has sufficient experience relevant to the styles of mineralisation and type of deposits under
consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (JORC Code). Mr Reid consents to the inclusion in this presentation of the Ore Reserves in the form and context in which they
appear.

